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Married at First Sight Chapter 2086-Kevin also liked this future brother-in-law very 
much. 

…. 

Wiltspoon. 

Liberty told her son last night that she would take him to the hospital to visit his father 
today. 

Sonny carried a small schoolbag and went downstairs with his mother. 

There were some snacks in his schoolbag, which he said are for his father. 

“Mom, are we going to buy a bouquet?” Sonny asked his mother as he walked. 

Liberty stopped, waited for him to approach, took one of his hands, led him away, and 
asked him: “Do you want to buy flowers for your father?” 

Sonny: “Think about it, I brought money too, the people on TV always bring flowers to 
the hospital.” 

Sonny was not as active in kindergarten now as he was in the beginning, but after 
entering kindergarten, he was more sensible and old-fashioned than before. 

He knew that he need to buy flowers to visit his father in the hospital. 

“How much money did you bring?” Liberty asked him funny, “You can’t buy a bouquet 
for a dollar.” 

Sonny replied: “I know that a bouquet of flowers needs more dollars. I brought more 
dollars, which must be enough for my dad.” 

As Sonny was his aunt Serenity’s follower, he often followed his aunt to Aunt Camryn’s 
flower shop to buy bouquets. He knew how much a bouquet of flowers costs. 

Liberty smiled and said, “Alright then, if you want to buy flowers for your dad, you pay 
for it yourself, and mom will buy some fruit.” 

“Okay.” Sonny readily agreed. 

Walking out of the rental building, Sonny saw Duncan. 

Duncan was sitting in a wheelchair, followed by two bodyguards. 



“Uncle Duncan.” 

As soon as Sonny saw Duncan, he broke free from his mother’s holding his little hand 
and ran towards Duncan. 

Duncan smiled and opened his arms towards him. When he ran to the wheelchair, 
Duncan bent down and picked him up. He kissed his immature face a few times before 
letting him sit on his lap. 

Sonny: “Uncle Duncan, why are you here? Are you going to follow my mother and me to 
the hospital to see my father?” 

Duncan just knew that Liberty would take Sonny to the hospital to visit Hank today, so 
he didn’t do rehabilitation today, and asked the bodyguard to send him here, waiting for 
the mother and son here. 

Duncan: “Yes, Uncle Duncan will accompany you and your mother to the hospital to see 
your father.” 

Sonny was very happy at first, but then he thought that his father didn’t like to see Uncle 
Duncan, his smile disappeared, and he looked at Duncan, hesitant to speak. 

Duncan: “Sonny, what does you want to say to Uncle Duncan? It’s defenseless to say it. 
Sonny, you the most honest child, and you won’t lie.” 

Sonny really didn’t want to lie. He was an honest boy. 

Sonny: “Uncle Duncan, my father doesn’t like to see you, what should I do? If you go 
with me and my mother, my father will be angry when he sees you. Will you be sad?” 

Hank said bad things about Duncan several times in front of Sonny. 

Sonny once argued with his father. He used to think that Uncle Duncan was scary but 
not a bad person. 

Duncan smiled and said: “Uncle Duncan will not be disappointed. Your father dislikes 
seeing Uncle Duncan, but because your father was in such a serious accident that 
Uncle Duncan came to see him, it is likely that he will not treat Uncle Duncan bad.” 

Sonny: “Uncle Duncan, you won’t be sad, then, let’s go together.” 

Sonny knew that his father didn’t like Duncan, and he was thinking about whether 
Duncan would be sad. Since Duncan said he would not be sad, he didn’t mind if 
Duncan accompanied him to the hospital. 
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